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Lincoln's 22 Parks, Pools Supply
Variety ofSummertime Recreation

rv

Summer Calendar
Today through July 29

Latin American Contemporary Art Exhibition, Univer-
sity Art Galleries, Morrill Hall, 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m. daily, 2-- 5

p.m. Sundays.
Tuesday, July 18

1 p.m., World Affairs Preview, "Dawn in Darkest
Africa," Dr. John Furbay, Love Library auditorium.

' Wednesday, July 19
i 12 noon, Phi Delta Kappa luncheon, Student Union.

12 n6bn, Pi Lambda Theta luncheon, Student Union.
1 p.m., Far Eastern Institute film on Indonesia, "Three

Brothers," Love Library auditorium.
8 p.m.4, Union Artists Series, Summer Symphony Or-

chestra Concert conducted by Arnold Schatz, Student Un-

ion ballroom.
? Thursday, July 20

12 noon, Superintendents' Round Table Luncheon, ad-

dress by Dr.' C. O. Jackson, Student Union.
3 p.m., . Student Union tour of Journal-Sta- r printing

company, Union S Street Entrance.
7:30 prn.. Union Films Classic, Love Library audito-

rium.
v. v Friday, July 21 v

1 p.m., public address by Dr. C. O. Jackson, head of
Department of Physical Education for Men at University
of Illinois, room 108 Burnett. ;

Monday, July 24

2 p.m., Clink: for parents and teachers. "Time Out for
Action," Love Library auditorium.

Post Session
Will Offer
3 Courses

Three courses, each car-

rying three hours of credit,
will be offered 2 a.m. in the
Summer Sessions Post Ses-

sion, August 5.

The courses being offered
include School Administration
(Education 159), Audio-Visu- al

Materials for Teachers. The
prerequisite is, sophomore
standing. The course includes
deviees and techniques for
classroom teachers : exhibits,
charts, maps, slides, films,
models; how. to prepare, use
and integrate the materials
with curriculum units taught
in elementary, junior high and
senior high school?.: Instriict-tor- s

are-Mr- . Harvey and Mr.
Clement. .

A second course is Second-
ary Education (Education
143), Teaching Driver Educa-
tion in Secondary Schools. The
prerequisite is Ed 141. The
course includes aims, pur-
poses, organization, content,
teaching materials and meth-
ods for a course in driver edu-

cation in high schools. The in-

structor is Mr. Beckmann.

Bookshelf
produced during the summer , months.
Last week "South Pacific" was presented
here.

PINEWOOD BOWL Spacious Pioneer
Park, the largest of Lincoln's city parks,
contains the Pinewood Bowl outdoor am-
phitheater where musicals and plays are

lica of an early Nebraska
town will be the setting. Com
pletion is scheduled for the
spring of 1962.

"By next summer, boating
facilities should be ready at
the Antelope Dam project,"
Ager said. "This project will
cover 400 acres, with 100

acres being the lake. The re-
maining 300 acres will have
complete picnic facilities."

The sports-minde- d individu-
al has not been overlooked by
the city.

"For those who like their
outdoor activity more vigor-
ous, the city recreation de-
partment maintains three
swimming pools, 8 tennis
sites, Pioneer's grass-green- s

golf course and facili-
ties for at the Per--s

h i n g Auditorium," said
Jeames Lewis, superintendent
of recreation.

The following" is a list of
city recreation facilities.

City Parks
Pioneer, 610 acres, mile

south of Burlington Ave. and
West Van Dorn.

Antelope, 175 acres, 27th
and B St.

Woods, 50 acres, 33rd and
O St.

Oak L a k e, 275 acres, 4th
and Charleston.

Van Dorn, 19Ms acres, 10th
and Van Dorn.

Irvingdale, 22 acres, 17th
and Van Dorn.

Cooper, UK acres, 8th and
F St. ,

Belmont, 10 acres, 12th and
Judson.

P e n t z e r Playground, 11

acres, 27th and Potter.
Peter Pan, 11 acres, 33rd

and W St.
University Place, 13

acres, 48th and Francis. '

Bethany, 10 acres, Cotner
and Vine.

Northeast, 17 acres, 67th
and Baldwin.

Havelock, 5 acres, 63rd and
Ballard.

Piedmont, 10 acres, 50th
and C St.

Roberts Park, 17 acres,
58th and Sumner.

College View, 7 acres, 44th
and Prescott.

Editor's note: The following
article on recreation facilities
is the third story in a series
on what to do in Summertime
Lincoln.

By Tim Gartner
Whether you're old or

young, the city supplies park
and recreation facilities for
everyone, according to James
Ager, superintendent of parks.

Lincoln's 22 operating parks
range in size from scenic Pio-

neer's 610 acres to American
Legion park, which is only
one and a half acres.

Some of the parks serve
specific functions, such as
playgrounds, while others are
aimed at more diversified ac-

tivities that include all age
groups.

"But," Ager adds quickly,
"the majority of the parks
are complete. That is, they
have picnic tables, fire places
and shelter houses in addition
to playground equipment for
the children."

"Of particular infest to the
oldsters might be the beauti-
ful Sunken Gardens at 27th
and D St. or the Rose Garden
adjacent to it. Also there is a
floral center in Woods Park
at 33rd and 0 St.

Plants for the floral centers
are grown in the Antelope
Park nursery. "Our green-Jious- t

grows 150,000 plants
each year," Ager said.

Of a special Interest to the
Antelope and Pioneer park
visitors are the animal zoos.
Housed at Antelope are the
different types of birds,
monkeys, and other small ani-

mals.
Water buffalo, llamas, guan-acoe- s,

deer, elk, buffalos, and
Texas Long Horn cattle,
among others, range on the
open land of Pioneer Park.

Future plans of the park de-
partment include the comple-
tion of Children's Zoo, the
Antelope Dam Project and im-
provement of existing facili-
ties. .

The Children's Zoo, which
is being financed by private
concerns on city proper-
ty, will enable children to
have actual contact with birds
and animals. A miniature rep--

' "Adventures in Number and
Space," an unusual program
that attempts to make mathe-
matics exciting and entertain-
ing to American youngsters,
will return to KUON-T- Wed-

nesday at 6:30 p.m.
Bill Baird and two of his

puppet characters explain ba-

sic principles of mathematics
and deal not only with the
traditional "R" of 'rithmetic,
but also with more advanced
subjects including algebra,
trigonometry and geometry.

On Thursday night at 8
"Baghdad by the Bay" will
present an informal discus-
sion hosted by Herb Caen,
columnist for the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, and Bill Win-

ter, news analyst for KGO-T-

in San Francisco.
The topic of the program
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KUON-T-V Summer Programming

Summer
The Love Memorial Library

staff has prepared the follow-
ing list of books available for
summer reading. These vol-

umes are on display at the ta-

ble inside the door of the Hu-

manities Reading Room.
Male, Emile. Early Church-
es 'of Rome. Emile Male,
who died in 1954, was an im-

minent French scholar. This
book, originally published in
1942, is now translated by
David Buxton. Mr. Buxton
has also edited the essays
and supplied most of the 118

beautiful photographs.
Rogers, Francis. Painted

Rock to Printed Page. A

very simply told hisotry of
writing. It starts with a n

on cave pictures and

Texts t
on to us the deed to a pos-

session whieh time can
only enhance, as the reality
of the 'old West' is prog-
ressively obscured by those
who portray it most often."
(Jessamvn West). Bison
Book 115. $1.25

PAWNEE HERO STOR-
IES AND FOLK TLES by
George Bird Gri 11. In-

troduction by M . rice
Frlnk. The process of inte-
gration has reached a point,
Mr. Frink says, at which
the Indian "is rapidly los-
ing his indianness', and
there is an urgent neces-
sity to make sure that the
traditions and values, tan-
gible and intangible, of his
culture be preserved. For
this reason alone, quite
apart from its intrinsic in-

terest, the republication of
George Bird Grinnell's first
book about the Indians is to
be cpmmended." Bison
Book 116. $1.65

END OF TRACiTTTv
James H. Kyncr as told to
Hawthorne Daniel. Intro-ductio- n

by James C. Olson.
When "End of Track" was
awarded the gold medal of
the Oregon Trail Memorial
Association, the New York
Times commented that the
book "is both a dynamic
life story and a telling con-
tribution to general knowl-edg- e

of our country in the
making." Bison Book 101.
$1.60

NEBRASKA PLACE
NAMES by Lilian L. Fitz-patric-

Edited with an In-

troduction by G. Thomas
Fairclough. This book is not
only just plain good read-
ing, but a reliable guide to
the origins of both cultural
features (towns, trails,
forests, parks, etc.) but
water features and relief
features. Bison Book 107.
$1.50

DEDICATED TO Till
. that

the last chapter summarizes
today's printing methods.
The book includes many in-

teresting illustrations.
LeBar, Frank M. Laos. A

compendium on Laos with
chapters ranging from
"Geography and Popula-
tion" to "Political Dynam-ics- "

and "National Atti-tudes- ."

The editors have
drawn on authoritative ma-
terials, published and un-
published, and these, sup-
plemented with original re-

search, shed some light on
the dimensions of the criti-
cal and often confused Loa-tio- n

problem.
Bowles, Frank H. How to Get

into College. 1960 revision.
In question and answer for
this book tries to touch upon
all the problems of the high
school student wanting to go
to college. The questions of
the parents are also an-

swered. The selection of a
college, the process of appli-
cations, College Boards,

college,' and Staying
in college are the major
categories covered. Samples
of the Personal and Scholas-
tic Record form and the
Parents' Confidential State-
ment required by the Col-
lege Scholarship Service are
included.

.

Singer, Charles. A History of
Biology. The first edition of
this work appeared thirty
years ago. The recent ap-
pearance of the third edi-

tion represents a thoroughly
revised text written in sim-
ple language and gives a
survey of the historical de-

velopment o f biological
problems.

Stirton, R. A. Time, Life, an 1

Man. This introductory text
in paleontology deals with a
chronologic presentation of
the sequence of plant and
animal life from the an

to t h e Pleisto-cen- e.

The style of writins
will arrest the attention of
students with little or no
training in the biological
and earth sciences, and at
the same time it brings into
focus the over-al- l picture of
paleontology for the more
advanced student.

Dunbar, Carl 0. Geology. With
the growing knowledge in
geochemistry and astron-
omy have come revolution-
ary changes in conceptions
of the origin and cosmic his-
tory of the earth. The im-
pact of epoch-makin- g dis-
coveries in atomic physics
.ias also influenced the revi-
sion of this second edition.
Students without previous
experience in geology should
not find the book too diffi-
cult.
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will be nuclear warfare: Can
the American public survive
atomic war, or is the only
way to survive to make atom-
ic war impossible?

A c o m p 1 e t e listing of
KUON-TV- , Channel 12 pro-

grams for the week follows:
Tuesday, Jul? It

5 30 p.m. Evening Prelude: One full hour
of classical dinner music.

I: SO Meant for Reading: In "Na-
ture 2" poems and prose by
William Blake, Wordsworth,
Thoreau, James Russell Low-
ell, and contemporary poet
Archibald MacLeish are read
by Dr. John W. Dodds. A se-

lection from Thoreau's "Wal-den- "

forms the main portion
of this half hour.

7:00 Great Plains Trilogy: 'The
Struggle." The prob-

lems of the Indian barrier to
settlement and the various
methods used to deal with and
subdue the Indians are just two
of the many problem covered
in this continuation of the third
series, "The White Man Ar-

rives."
7:30 Food for Life: In these days

of crash diets, Metrecal and
the multitude of other aub- -

Ballard, 7 acres, 64th and
Kearney.

American Legion Play-
ground, 1 acres, 26th and
Randolph.

Eden, 4 acres, 46th and
Antelope.

Rudge Memorial, 4 acres,
17th and Lake.

Swimming Pools
Irvingdale, 19th and Vah

Dorn.
Muny Pool, 22nd and M St.
University Pool, 49th and

Francis.
Golf Courses

Pioneer Course, 5 miles
west on Van Dorn.

Tennis Courts
Lincoln High School courts.
Lincoln Southeast High

courts.
Lincoln Northeast High

courts.
Peter Pan courts.
Cooper courts. ,

Roberts courts.
College View courts.

Ice-Skati-

Pershing Auditorum, 15th
and M St.

circumstances, but Dr. Boyd
points out that It still has much
to olfer to a world still men-
aced by pride and ill will.

8 30 Food for Life: See Tuesday, July It.
Channel 12 at 7:30 for details.

9:00 Inquiring Mind: "The Stimula-
tors." Some people have such a
strong Jove for education that
they continue their learning
cess and in the continuation of
their own also help to recruit

' others and interest them m the
continuation of their educations.
Dr. Houle and his guest, Dr.
Fred. H. Harrington, discuss
ways In which these "stimula-- .
tors' can best help in the field
of continuing education.

Thursday, July 50

5:30 p.m. Evening Prelude: One full hour
.:i of clssical dinner music.

30, Inquiring Mind: See Wednes-- '
day. July 19, Channel n at
9 00 p.m. for details.

7:00 Ordeal by Fire: "The Broken
Iver." Some of the most fa-
mous events of the Civil War
are in thia program.
The bailies of Gaines Mill Vir-
ginia and Bull Run, the crip-.- .
pllng of Lee at AntieUm
(Sharpsburg, Va.) and Lin-
coln's proclamation of emanci-
pation of the slaves in occu-
pied territory and call for

volunteers.
7:30 Shelter for Man: See Tuesday,

July 18, at 8:00 p.m. Channel
12 for details.

1:00 Baghdad by the Bay: Baghdad
by the Bay is a misleading
name it does not concern the
Arabian Nights. Middle East
Oil crises, the Bay of Biscay,
Aqana or an other exotic place.
It is a synonym for San Fran-
cisco that Herb Caen uses in
his column in the San Francis
co Chronicle and K is he who is
the moderator of this program
featuring a heated debate be-
tween Dr. Edward Teller and
Norman Cousins on the meth-
ods used to guard the Ameri-
can population against the fa-

talities of a possible atomic at-

tack.
9:30 Die Deutsche Stunde: An Amer-

ican learning German in a Ger-
man home often finds himself
in humorous situations. Out. at
the same (Jm He learns the
language as does the viewer
watching this interesting and
enjoyable way to add anotherlanguage to one's vocabulary.

Friday, July II
5:30 .m. Evening Prelude: One full hour

of classical dinner music.
:30 "Die Deutsche Stunde: See

Thursday, July at 30 p.m.
Channel 12 for detail

7.00 Social Security In- - Action.
7:15 Industry on Parade.
7:30 Briefing Session; See Wonrlay.

July 17 at 9:00 p.m. Channel 12

for details.
1:00 Fine . Arts Quartet Plays Bar- -

tok: See Monday July 17 at
6:30 p.m. Channel 12 for oe--
atils.

9:00 Casals Master Class: See Mon-
day, July 17 at 9.30 p.m.
for details.
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The third course offered is
Physiology (Public Health 11),
Personal and Community
Health. There is no prerequi-
site. The course includes an
introduction to the basic
functions of the body and to
the fundamental principles of
the more common health
problems, alcohol and narcot-
ics education. Instructor is
Mr.' Pace. ' '

.

Persons interested in tak
ing these courses are asked to
notify Dr. Sorenson, director
of Summer Sessions, room 103

Teachers College as soon as
possible.

New Bison
Continued from Page 3

Ing, the impressive and de-

vout patterns of their cere-
monies . . 4. " (Atlantic
Monthly). Bison Book 110.

$1.60
THE VOICE OF THE

COYOTE by J. Frank
Dobie. Illustrated by Plaus
J. Murie. This is a new
kind of natural history.
The author "... has taken
notes; talked to all sorts of
people, read all the litera-
ture there is on the coyote
including folklore of which
there is a surprising
amount; and then put the
whole business together in
this personal, intimately
written, and 'enormously
fascinating volume." (San
Francisco Chronicle). Bison
Book 109. $1.40

BLACK ELK SPEAKS:
Being the Life Story of a
Holy Man of the. O g 1 a 1 a
Sioux by John G. Neihardt.
"A unique, realistic, and
poetic understanding of a
vanished time and people."
(Oliver LaFarge). "...seems as close as we can
get to the authentic mind
and life of the plains
tribes." (Paul Engle). Bi-

son Book 119. $1.50
LETTERS OF A WOMAN

HOMESTEADER by Eli-nor- e

Prultt Stewart. Fore-war- d

by Jessamyn West.
"We are the beneficiaries
of this busy woman's re-
sponsiveness to life and of
her generous desire to
share her experiences. She
'proved up' on a good deal
more than on hundred and
sixty acres and has passed

Main Feature Clock
Stale: "Exodus," 2:00, 8:00.
Varsity: "The Parent Tran "

1:33, 4:09, 6:45, 9:21.

Stuart: "The Pleasure of
His Company," 1:00, 3:05, 5:10,
i.IO, U.iU.

84th ft O: "The Alflmn "
8:30, 11:10.

Tonighf--
The screen's 12
million dollar
spectacle!

Thousands in
the cast!

Years in the
making!

"THE
ALAMO"

Starring

John Wayne

Richard Widmark

Lawrence Harvey

Exactly as shown on
Broadway

DAFJCKJG
Saturday, July 22

Bud Holloway
and hit orchestra

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Adm. $1 each
For Ret. Ph. 488-092- 9

stances to either put on or take
off weight, "The Meaning of an
Adequate Diet" is often dis-
cussed. Dr. Cederquist explains
that an adequate diet should
contain the essential nutriets
of which there are forty-one- .

A discussion of the nutrients" and of meal planning in gener-
al follows.

:00 Shelter for Man: "Education-
The University." According to
p r s e n t calculations there
should be an estimated six mil-
lion students in college through-
out the nation by 1970. One of
the most pressing problems
facing these institutions is

. - ."Where can we put all the stu-
dents?" The various forces that
go into and direct the planning
of university buildlnts and the
varied styles of buildings used
in universities across Amerca 6are discussed at length.

1.30 Philosophies of Education:
Florence Stratemeyer. profes-
sor of Education at the Teach-
ers College of Columbia Uni-
versity discusses what she con-
siders the two essential

of life adjustment edu-
cation: development of skills to
handle immediate problems of
everyday living, and in turn to
use these skills to help one un-
derstand the situations that wiU
recur conttiuously through this
life. She answers objections
and comments on a filmed il-

lustration.
8 00 Anatomy o a Revolution; flee

Monday. July 17, Channel 12 at
7:30 p.m. for details.

9:30 Music as a Language: "Music
as a Sound." The "Chord of Na-
ture, "perfect fifth" and
"Dance with Me. Henry" l an
interesting variety of musical
terminology, and it provides a
just as interesting program.
Wednesday, July 18

5:30 p m. Evening Prelude: One full hour
of classical dinner music.

8:30 Adventures in Number mil
Space: Thia series returns with
the Baird Marionettes Snaiky
and Gargle and start in the
days of the cave dwellings and
travel through the various an-
cient civilizations showing
"How Man Learned to Count."
Various means of counting
from the ancient hieroglyphic
to the modern computing ma-
chine are shown.

7:00 Great Plays to Rehearsal: To
August Strindberg. the decay of
an aristocratic society repre-
sented tragedy for the people
that were involved In the pro-
cess. Mr. Salmon compares
to Tennessee Williams, espe-
cially In their nse of themes re-
lating to personalities doomed
by forces which lie within
them and their heritage, but ,
beyond their control. Stind-berg'- g

play. "Miss Julie" is
used for an example.

:00 Biblical Masterpieces: "The
Book of Obadiah." Obadiah. the
shortest book in the Bible as it
contains only eighteen verses,
was written under particular
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